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Caveat Emptor
� Understanding FASD brain damage and how to set up 

workable  interventions is a complex presentation 
which  takes several sessions  to fully develop.  

� I can’t do specific strategies today but I will do 
presentations for educators – Please just call me

� Information in this presentation is based only on 
research data or expert opinion. I spent 30 years 
teaching research – I don’t make this stuff up!

� Print package - explain

� Why I do this instead of bus trips and bridge!



Understanding My Brain  = 

Understanding Me



Key points about FASD
� FASD is the most common birth defect in N. America 

& the most common cause of DD or Dev. Delay  
(‘MR’)

� Health Canada conservatively estimates FASD 
occurs in 1% of all live births ( means 300 000+ of us 
have it)

� 90-100% of FASD is still not diagnosed

� Social drinking can cause FASD, 80% drink and 50-
75%  of pregnancies are unplanned (Malbin – 06/11/11)

� 3-5% of births =FASD (Western world) (Malbin - ”)

� Most people with FASD have one or more other  
diagnoses – commonly ASD, ADHD/ADD, &/or other 
mental health disorders 



The Effects of FASD  
1. Physical Effects- eg. heart, skeletal, facial

2. Mental Health Effects – eg. ADHD, OCD, ODD …

3. Learning Disabilities– caused by the brain damage 
which ALWAYS exists

4. Behavioural Dysfunctions  are usually  the most 
serious effect – intrauterine alcohol  damages the 
brain  causing  the “behaviours”- symptoms

5. Effects are permanent and life-long – at present, 
the brain damage can’t be fixed. 



FASD is not hopeless
� FASD may seem hopeless at first – it isn’t!

� Rick Hansen, the man in motion says it best, “I am 
concentrating on the 5 000 things I can do, not the 
1000 I can’t (do).”

� Finding and focusing on the strengths that ALL 
people with FASD have, while supporting  & 
accommodating their brain differences and 
weaknesses is the basis of success with FASD. 

� Most of us here today already have the skills to help 
effectively  – we just don’t know it yet. 









Use the Correct Map!



We Need to “Try Differently”
1. Education is about positive/progressive change

2. We  value independence not interdependence

3. Behaviour or Learning  Theory  (Watson & 
Skinner) DOES NOT WORK for our kids but 
schools (and justice) are based on it!

4. Find the map of London … all of the above only 
work in Madrid!

5. The shifts I will talk about today will work for all 
other professionals outside the schools too

6. This is the work of Diane Malbin



A New Way of Thinking/Logic

Diane Malbin - FA/NB FA/NB 

�� FA/NBFA/NB stands for

FetalFetal Alcohol/Alcohol/NeuroBehaviouralNeuroBehavioural

�People with FA/NB have an invisible, brain-
based physical disability  causing 
behavioural symptoms

�Hidden population – not in DSM – they get 
several other co-occurring diagnoses which 
pick up parts of the FASD etiology (“cause”)



A New Way of Thinking/Logic

Diane Malbin - FA/NBFA/NB

� Interventions based on Learning Theory do not 
work!  But most of us do this now naturally

� These are inappropriate FA/NB interventions

� Inappropriate interventions over time lead to the 
development of debilitating secondary 
characteristics

� Shifting from won’t (wilfulness)  to can’t (brain 
damage) and modifying accordingly does work



FASD is similar to  several other 

Neurobehavioural Disorders…FA/NB

� Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (most common)

� Attention Deficit (Hyperactive) Disorder- ADD/ADHD

� Tourette’s Syndrome

� Learning Disabilities in general

� Acquired Brain Injury – ABI

� Some forms of Autism – eg. Asperger’s Syndrome

� All have behavioural symptoms caused by brain damage

� All of the above generally respond to the same  

broad intervention strategies – this is good news!



FA/NB is a Physical Disability 
1. Alcohol, drugs and other teratogens damage and 

destroy cells  including brain cells.

2. Alcohol does this the MOST effectively – sometimes 
we call this PAE – Prenatal Alcohol Exposure

3. Other physical symptoms or clues are usually 
missing – FA/NB is, therefore, usually invisible

4. FA/NB is a brain-based physical disability;

dysfunctional behaviours are often the only 
symptom

This is the basis for today’s discussion



And Probably More Important 

than Anything Else…

�It doesn’t really matter where the brain 
damage came from, or what caused it, 
appropriate interventions are critical.

�There are  many causes of permanent 
brain damage;  the cause is NOT the 
problem but stigma can be…



Most Children with FASD 

are Invisible



Appropriate Accommodations
� People with FA/NB have a problem  - They are NOT 

the problem 

� Think brain not blame  - allow them to start healing

� They have permanent brain damage  - unfixable 
(now)

� They don’t have to change  - WE DO!

� Change the meaning of dysfunctional behaviours 
from : won’t � can’t and bad � hurt

� You may already call this reframing the problem

� Always focus on strengths of the person with FA/NB



Bad?/Won’t?  OR Hurt?/Can’t?



FASD - Dementia in the Young?

�What happens when a older family member 
develops dementia from Alzheimer’s 
disease or another illness?

� Is he/she now bad? Of course not!

�FA/NB is similar to aging dementia  or ABI 
from a serious head injury

�How do you treat the changed person in 
this case?  (This is difficult “stuff”)



Always think “What If...”???
� What if this behaviour is due to brain damage? In 

other words, it’s physical not wilful.

� Punishment, sanctions, and rewards  do not cure 
physical disabilities 

� The blind child will not be able to copy notes from 
the board if we punish her for not seeing

� The paraplegic student will not leave his wheelchair 
for a reward

� Trying harder to get rid of symptoms of physical 
disabilities simply  will not work





FASD is an umbrella term for:
� Fetal Alcohol Syndrome 

(FAS)  1-2%

� Partial Fetal Alcohol

Syndrome (pFAS) 1-2%

� Alcohol Related 

Neurodevelopmental

Disorder (ARND) – 95%
� Non-diagnosed disorders 

such as ARBD, FAE & Static 
Encephalopathy



Full Fetal Alcohol Syndrome is Rare



Like an iceberg,

most of FASD is hidden 

ARND

FAS



One of these children has FASD



The Iceberg Effect  
most of FASD is “below the water line”

� Most children  with FASD show no external 
physical characteristics, only behaviour shows

� Over 90% of children with FASD have ARND or one 
or more other mental health diagnoses!

� BUT, the brain damage related to these forms of 
FASD is as or more extensive than people with 
FAS/pFAS which is recognizable



Both of these children have FASD 



Think FASD First If…
� If you are dealing with problem behaviours that just 

doesn’t seem to go away no matter what you try – very 
resistant to change

� A lot of birth defects that may or may 

not be associated with FASD

� You see a child who “just doesn’t get it”

� TIFF – Think It’s FASD First 

� And put appropriate interventions into action NOW



Using FA/NB Strategies before 

Diagnosis won’t hurt anybody 

� What’s critical for some works for all  - use this 
Universal Design principle

� This is particularly important at school  - everybody 
wins here AND early school failure and dropout has 
been shown to be the “first step” in a marginalized 
adulthood for many people with FASD or FA/NB

� If you are thinking “What If it’s FASD?” NOW is the  
time to put appropriate interventions and supports in 
place 



Behaviour = Brain DamageBehaviour = Brain Damage



Primary Behaviours ALARMS !!!

Frequently Seen in People with FASD

� AAAAdaptation- trouble getting stopped or started

� LLLLanguage- great expressively, poor receptively

� AAAAttention – ADD/ADHD  is frequently diagnosed

� RRRReasoning – abstract concepts out of reach 

� MMMMemory-‘sketchy, gaps,don’t learn from 
experience (sometimes can, sometimes can’t)

� SSSSensory Processing Disabilities - SPDs

� BehaviourBehaviourBehaviourBehaviour = Brain Damage= Brain Damage= Brain Damage= Brain Damage



Diane Malbin – Brain Damage

Looks Like Actually is…
� Won’t Cooperate

� Repeats Errors

� Seems very lazy

� Lies a lot (Confabulates)

� Not Sorry or Contrite

� Is Rude /Doesn’t Care

� Sounds Good but isn’t

� Steals Repeatedly

� Young for Age

� Doesn’t know what to do

� Forgets, didn’t learn

� Exhausted from trying

� Makes up stories, forgets

� Doesn’t understand hurt

� Defensive, hurt, frustrated

� Poor Receptive Language

� No sense of ownership

� Functionally 8 at 18



Primary Symptoms  II (Malbin)
1. Developmentally Younger  - At age 6 think age 3

2. Sensory Processing Issues  - Over and Under 

3. Nutrition – Unusual Responses to Food

4. Language & Communication – Unpins everything

5. Processing Pace  - Brain works slowly – myelination

6. Memory and Learning  - Serious problems

7. Abstract Thinking – sled story  - math, time, money

8. Executive Function  - Decisions, planning – weak

9. STRENGTHS  - The basis of eventual success!



Recognize ability not disability!

ART MUSIC POETRY

MECHANICS       “HANDS-ON” SKILLS

WORKING WITH CHILDREN & ANIMALS

COMPUTERS  & TECHNOLOGY

COMPETITIVE SPORTS

TYPICAL GIFTS FOUND WITH  FASD





FASD also creates Secondary 

Behaviours (Malbin, 2004) 
� Primary FASD behaviours are those that are caused 

by underlying damage to brain structure and function 

� New – 2011 – The primary brain differences can also 
manifest as talents  - people with FASD can in some 
cases be almost ‘savant’ with respect to their 
aptitudes.

� Secondary FASD behaviours are defensive  and 
develop over time in response to a non-supportive 
environment, the individual suffers from a chronic 
inability to “fit in”



Secondary Behavioural Symptoms 
� Not exclusive to FASD – these are defensive actions

� Develop over time when accommodations and 
supports are not working 

� Secondary behaviours are clues for professionals

to change supports and interventions

� Children with many “secondaries” should be assessed 
for a possible FASD diagnosis

� Preventable when environment is adjusted so it 
supports the person with FA/NB



Secondary Behavioural Symptoms 
(Individual behaviours may have other causes)
� Inappropriate humour

Class clown
� Isolated, Few friends
� Pseudo-sophisticated-

trying to pass as “OK”
� Irritability,Resistance, 

Fatigue, Arguments
� Anxious, Fearful,
� Overwhelmed
� Poor Self Esteem
� Unrealistic Goals

� Bullied, Teased, Picked on

� Fighting, Outbursts

� School Failure, Expulsion

� Running away, Avoidance

� Sexually ‘inappropriate’ to 
point of being dangerous

� Addictions-alcohol, drugs

� Trouble with the law

� Depressed, Suicidal

� Other mental health issues

� Co-occurring diagnoses



“Alphabet Soup”

Co-occurring Mental Illnesses (ABCs)

� ADD/ADHD is often diagnosed

� (Reactive) Attachment Disorder (R-AD)

� Bi-Polar Disorder/Depression

� Conduct Disorder (CD)

� Oppositional Defiant Disorder (ODD)

� Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD)

� Borderline Personality Disorder (BPD)

� (Kathryn Page – 2002- Ctr. For Families, Children & Courts)

� The more of these that exist – the more likely that 
brain damage is the root cause or etiology-Malbin



Hiding in Plain Sight
“ FASD are the true clinical masqueraders and ADHD is 

their most likely disguise”. 

ADHD and Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders (FASD)

� By Kieran D. O'Malley
� Nova Publishers 2007

(Dr Kieran O’Malley, Consultant Psychiatrist, Adolescent & Mental 
Health Service, Belfast Health & Social Care Trust)





Secondary Effects of FASD 
(1996 – Washington State-Streissguth)

NEW - Now Called Tertiary Symptoms – Malbin -06/11/11-NEW
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Tertiary Symptoms – New Term 
� These are the most serious of the secondary 

symptoms that have existed in a person for so long 
that they become life-time patterns that are difficult 
to break

� They are easily recognizable as our most serious social 
problems occupying legions of medical,  social service 
and justice professionals and contributing to the cost 
of supporting conditions like FA/NB

� FASD is estimated to cost Canada $5.3 billion annually

� “Good fit” supports prevents secondary symptoms 
which in turn prevent tertiary FA/NB symptoms



“The Triple Threat of FASD”

Dr. Kieran O’Malley – Belfast, Northern Ireland

� Child psychiatrist and FASD researcher

� FASD is a MASSIVE public health issue!

People with FASD + Mental Health
Problems + Drug/Alcohol Addictions

People with FASD +Mental Health Problems

People with FASD (Diagnosed + Undiagnosed –PAE )





Getting a Good Fit – Almost too easy

FA/NB Technique

�Visual Learner……….

�Slower Processing….

�Needs Simplicity……

�Poor 
Organizer………

�Concrete 
Thinker…..

It takes 

�Visual Cues

�Slow down, few words

�One step at a time

�Provide Support

�Hands on, experiential

session/sessions to  
specific interventions







Alcohol and Brain Development 



Brain Differences (softer name)
� Their brains work, but differently

� Acknowledge the link between the brain and 
behaviour

� Behaviour is brain-based – don’t waste your time 
trying to change it

� FASD is a PHYSICAL DISABILITY, but it usually has 
few outward signs

� No one is saying this is easy – but doing it is critical 

and if you work on it long enough  - you get it!



When the Brain Works Right
1. Data arrives from the eyes, ears, nose, mouth, skin

2. Sensory data from each of these five senses goes the 
the correct collection place in the brain

3. The brain organizes these separate strands of data 
into one strand of information (roughly speaking)

4. The organized data is shipped to the frontal lobes or 
executive area of the brain for decision-making

5. If the pre-frontal cortex is working well it makes a 
decision based on this data stream – eg. Run for 
your life, a tsunami  is coming! 



When the brain works right…



With thanks to

Dr. Louise Scott – Paris, ON



FASD Damage Can Occur in  

All of These Brain Areas  



Brain Damage Causes Primary Behaviours
© Diane V. Malbin, MSW   FASCETS www.fascets.org

ALARMS BEHAVIOURS –
Adaptation, Language, 

Attention, 
Reasoning (Abstract Thinking), 
Memory, SPDs

No dysfunctional behaviours
shown, 



Brain Damage is Permanent 
� It is a lot easier for care-givers and professionals 

working giving service to change themselves as 
opposed to trying to change the child. 

� Change youself not the child, client, student…

� In future we may be able to rectify brain damage 
when the brain is “neuroplastic” but children with 
FA/NB right now will need some support forever. 

� They will need a circle of interdependent 
relationships until the end of their life, NOT 
independence!



FASD causes Information or Sensory

Processing Disorders (SPDs)



FASD or FA/NB and SPDs
� Almost everybody with FASD or FA/NB have SPDs –

the two conditions go together “like salt and pepper”

� These people process information outside the 
boundaries of “normal”

� Unaccommodated SPDs rule the lives of most parents 
of children with FASD –meltdowns and shutdowns 
are very difficult

� I usually cover SPDs extensively here but our next 
presentation will be from the OT perspective and the 
OT is the real expert professional in this department



The Invisible Gap  - Teresa Kellerman
www.fasstar.com



What you see is not what you get…

� There is an “invisible gap” between apparent ability and 
actual ability to function  -www.fasstar.com

� Our expectations  are higher than can be achieved
� Sets FASD apart from other disabilities
� Places individuals at high risk for tertiary disabilities 

(mental illness, early sexual activities, criminal activity)
� The bigger the gap, the higher the risk of secondary 

disabilities as kids “slip through the cracks”
� More problematic in the quieter ADD version of FASD



“Trying Differently Rather Than 

Harder” – Diane Malbin M.S.W
� When what you are 

doing is not working 
DON’T  try harder, try
differently!

� In order to understand 
FASD and brain damage

really well you need to get
and study this book

� The following is a VERY
SHORT synopsis



Expressiveness (Talking)

Reading ability 

Developmental Age Equivalents – all exist in the same person

SKILLS 

‘Developmental Dysmaturity’- FA/NB
Uneven Development – “Forever Young?”

Adapted from findings of Streissguth, Clarren et al by D. Malbin (1994)

Understanding Ideas

Emotional Maturity

Money & Time Concepts

Physical Maturity

Social Skills

Living (Life) Skills 



DevelopmentalDysmaturity
� The Forever Young problem – uneven, slow to 

develop

� May be 20 but is socially 7, with math skills of 8, 
reading decoding of 14 but reading comprehension of 
9. Expressively the child sounds like he or she is 2

� Some days are better than others - On a good day we 
say, “ See you can do it!” On a bad day we say they are 
“bad” – This is VERY confusing for teachers!

� Developmental Dysmaturity is NOT immaturity 

� People with FA/NB “age out” chronologically but not 
developmentally – they need INTERDEPENDENCE  



“Acting Like a Baby” Problem
� Are often socially and developmentally “young” –

age 16, acts like an 8 year old – FA/NB Hallmark

� Behaviour is not what we expect for a person their 
age – the world expects us to “act our age.” (Very 
important norm!)

� Normal behaviours of a younger age are seen as 
inappropriate and get punished

� Many of these kids are “stretch toddlers”

� Will need to be supported by  interdependent 
relationships, possibly forever 



Think Developmentally Younger
At age 5 we would expect a child to:

- Go to school, follow 3 instructions, sit still for 15 
minutes, play co-operatively, share and take turns

But with FASD this child is really 2 and:

- Plays at home, takes naps, follows 1 instruction if 
shown, sits for 5-10 minutes, engages in parallel 
play, wants their own way



Think Developmentally Younger
At age 10 we would expect a child to:

- Stay focused for 60 minutes, read and write fluently, 
learn from worksheets, play well at recess, get 
along, not tire easily

But with FASD this child is really 6 and:

-Pays attention for 10 minutes, is learning to read and 
write, learns by doing/experiencing, is easily tired 
and becomes overwhelmed easily



Think Developmentally Younger
At age 18 we would expect a person to:
- Be almost independent, drive a car, graduate high 

school, have a life plan, practise safe sex if active, 
usually act responsibly

But with FASD this person is really 10 and: 
- Needs structure/guidance, plays with trucks, lives in 

the “now”- no life plan, may act out sexually, is 
immature, curious and impulsive, acts responsibly 
for a 10 year and will need to be interdependent
forever.



Bridging the Gap
� “We assume abilities based on age. The gap for 

children with FASD is that they may be behaving 
responsibly, only doing so at a much younger 
developmental level.”

Diane Malbin, MSW in Trying Differently)

� Figure out where they are developmentally and start 
there. Always think younger with these children.



Examples of Dysmaturity
� Prefers to play with younger children

� Suggestible, peer-driven, easily influenced

� Needs constant supervision to be safe

� Is “ in your space and in your face.” - boundaries

� Doesn’t get hints, nuances or subtle suggestions

� May be dangerously impulsive

� May be unaware of danger, no “stranger danger”

� May need to touch like a 6 year old – (at 16)



Being Developmentally Younger Has 

Huge  Justice System Implications
� Our kids need a lot of supervision to keep them from 

getting “into trouble with the law”

� A sexually active 16 year-old who is 7 emotionally and 
8 socially can get into a lot of trouble easily

� “Stealing” Things– I need it, you aren’t using it, I take 
it – still against the law and the law doesn’t “get it”

� Recidivism and making the same mistake repeatedly

� Better to keep them safe from the law – 24/7 
supervision if necessary 





Onion Effect Scenario – Also from 

Diane Malbin – situation gets worse & 

worse



The Onion Effect Scenario
1. Sally gets ready for lunch well on Monday but 

does nothing on Tuesday (having an “off” day) 

2. Teacher assumes she is naughty on Tuesday and 
becomes annoyed. May punish Sally

3. Same thing Wednesday – Sally “doesn’t get it 
again” and gets angry & defensive – doesn’t 
remember the rules about lunch-(primary) & 
then gets angry at teacher (secondary)



The Onion Effect Scenario
4. The teacher now gets angry at Sally for the 

defensive behaviour. Now both parties are angry 
and frustrated and the stage is set for the outer 
layer “on the onion” – rigid defences

5. Both parties are up for a confrontation. Nobody 
realizes that at “the centre of the onion” is the 
fact Sally needs an external brain to get ready for 
lunch and can not do it reliably on her own.



Peeling away the layers
� Unless we peel away the layers and support Sally 

the stage is set for a “no-win” situation where 
both parties become rigid 

� Oppositional Defiance, Intermittent Explosive 
Rage Disorder, Conduct Disorder …are diagnoses 
that may reflect this kind of situation 

� Re-frame the behaviour as reflecting brain 
differences rather than being wilful or intentional 
behaviour – CHILD IS SHOWING

SECONDARY  SYMPTOMS



Adjusting Expectations
� Fights start when expectations are high

� We would not ask a 7-year old to act like a 16-year 
old but we will punish a 16-year old with FASD 
who acts like the 7-year old he really is…

� As a child “ages” expectations can be SLOWLY 
increased if s/he is supported

� Things will often come together around 25-30 
years of age – hopeful for parents, less so for 
schools



This doesn’t sound “fair” to me
� Providing appropriate supports does not mean 

children are not accountable it just means that 
expectations for accountability are adapted to fit the 
observed developmental ability of the child

� “Fair” means getting what you need not being treated 
equally – fair here is getting the brain damage 
supported

� “Fair” is not about “the same” but about social justice 

� This way of thinking  positively challenges long-held 
social norms that do not work for FA/NB 



Change the Environment 
not the Behaviour (Symptoms)
� Always ask yourself, “what if this behaviour is a 

symptom of a physical disability?”

� This is “re-framing the behaviour” and is crucial 
for any success with students who have FASD

� This is not wilful behaviour, it is brain damage

� It isn’t that they won’t ; they can’t

� They aren’t bad; they are hurt

� Look for behaviour triggers in the environment

� The child can’t change, we can



Brain 
Damage Behaviour

Consequences
Punishment

Labelling

Secondary 
Disabilities



Understanding 
Brain Damage

Diagnosis
SUPPORT

SUPERVISE
STRUCTURE
(FOREVER)

SUCCESS

Brain 
Damage



When we know it’s probably PAE…
� When the etiology (cause) is probably Prenatal 

Alcohol Exposure (PAE) everything changes 
immediately – because we know it is brain damage

� It’s can’t not won’t  and brain not blame

� No blaming Mom either – no shame, no blame here

� Interventions and Supports (I &S) that acknowledge 
PAE work, ones that do not recognize PAE DO NOT 
WORK – period!





FFindinginding

AAcceptancecceptance

SSupportingupporting

DDignityignity



Thank you for your attention to 
and interest in helping to  understand 

and intervene in the lives of those living 
with FASD and other 

brain-based disabilities

Mary K. Cunningham

cunninghammary@rogers.com
519-893-7393


